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Corson Views Cranch Report
President Announces Bequest

From Anthony Baldridge
Cornell will receive more than $6 million from the estate of

Anthony 0 R Baldridge, a member of the Class of 1920
The announcement of the gift from the estate of the late New York

City stockbroker was made Monday by University President Dale R
Corson.

The bequest, which is unrestricted in its use, will be invested in the
University's Capital Fund to 'produce income in relief of the
University's operating deficit.

The Capital Fund is the University investment fund composed
principally of common stocks selected with the objective of long term
growth and maximum total return to the University.

In making the announcement. Corson said that "we have known
that the Baldridge bequest was coming to the University, but have not
known exactly when, and in what amount, the monies would be
received Because of this we could not previously include them into
this year's budget Now that we are actually receiving monies from
the Baldridge trust, we are in a position to incorporate the trust
income into the Cornell budget Together with improved investment
results, the added income flowing from the Baldridge estate will
enable me to report to the University Board of Trustees at its meeting
here later this week that the estimated 1972-73 budget deficit of
$1 1 million can be reduced to approximately $730,000."

Although all of the monies have not been transferred to the
University, Corson said the estimated total value of the Baldridge
bequest should exceed $6 million

The Baldridge trust. Corson said, was established in 1957 but
Baldndge's wife, the income beneficiary, died this summer.
Continued on Page 2

At News Conference, Also Discusses
HEW Policy, Relations With State

University President Dale R. Corson will transmit the report of the Advisory Committee
on Long Range Planning (the Cranch Committee) to the University Senate, the Faculty
Council of Representatives and the Board of Trustees this week, he announced at a
news conference Monday. He said he would ask these groups for their
recommendations on the report, which was made public Oct. 5.

College deans and other interested members of the campus community were also
asked to respond to the report and make recommendations.

"During the months ahead it will be my
task to assess these responses and others
from the community and from the alumni. I
will be ready to discuss the Cranch
recommendations with whatever
appropriate committees of the senate or
faculty are working on the response to the
report. From these responses, and these
discussions, I hope' to develop a plan
representing a reasoned assessment of
what, in some cases, will be conflicting
points of view for presentation to the
Board of Trustees." Corson set a tentative
date of May for the presentation.

Corson also complimented Edmund T, Cranch.
associate dean of the College of Engineering who

Roll Out the Barrel
Two Risley Residential College members
get a keg of cider ready for last weekend's
first annual Oktoberfest, which featured
folk dancing, craft shows, music, theatre,
feasting and drinking.

chaired the committee, as well as the committee
members "for their hard work and the
thoroughness of their report and
recommendations" Corson also noted that the
members on the committee and the
subcommittees represented all elements of the
campus community — students, faculty and staff
— from both the endowed and the statutory units.

"I would like also to note that the committee
worked with complete independence," Corson
said "The committee received no directions from
me or any other member of the administration
other than my initial charge to the committee."

Corson also announced the receipt of a bequest
of $6 million to the University from the estate of
Anthony 0 R. Baldridge. Cornell Class of 1920
The bequest will be invested in the University's
Capital Fund to produce income in relief of
Cornell's operating deficit, Corson said The income
generated from the bequest is expected to reduce
the University's operating deficit from $1.1 million
to $730,000 for the 1972-73 fiscal year, he said.

Capitalization of the bequest. Corson said, "is in
compliance with Board of Trustee policy to
capitalize any unrestricted gift which exceeds
$100,000. The board established this policy in
1969 in order to insure that the University
endowment which provides the essential basis for
long-term University ' operations, would be
protected against serious depletion in spite of what
was then recognized as a rising deficit trend.

"The wisdom of this decision is underscored by
the fact that when we reach a balanced budget in
1973-74. our endowment will have increased. This
will provide us with a solid basis on which to plan
continued fiscal stability in the future."

In discussing some of the problems confronting
Cornell in long-range financial planning. Corson
said any such plans would have to take external
planning into consideration Citing the advisory
committee's recommendation for increased use of
state and federal student aid funds. Corson said
state aid to Cornell "may depend on our response
to that (state) pressure" concerning a State
Education Department prediction that there will be
a 38 per cent increase in the demand for college
enrollment by the peak year of 1978. Similar
pressures might also come from the federal
government, he said.

In answer to a question about such pressure.
Corson said that although there has been "no
explicit pressure" from either state or federal
governments to increase enrollment, "at every
meeting I go to with state legislative officials,
however, there is discussion of this problem." He
also said he did not know what form such
legislation would take.
Continued on Page 8
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President Corson Presents
Cranch Report to Senate

University President Dale R. Corson transmitted the Cranch Committee report on long range planning
to the University Senate Tuesday evening. The report was made public in the Chronicle last Thursday.

In his 10-minute address. Corson outlined for the senate what he hoped would happen to the report
and its recommendations over the next several months.

Formal senate response to the report was requested by Provost Robert A. Plane in a memorandum
addressed to senate speaker Mary Beth Norton. Corson read the text of the memorandum:

"This is to request formally a Senate response to the report of the Cranch Committee I would hope that
the senate or its committees would respond to all aspects of the report which affect University finances,
specifically, the report presents one plan for achieving a balance between income and expense If there
are alternatives to its plan for achieving balance which the Senate would find preferable, they should be
proposed."

The Plane memorandum also requested senate response to the report prior to Jan 1, or Feb. 1. 1973,
at the latest, to allow "adequate time for studying and assessing alternatives and perhaps conflicting
recommendations prior to formulation of a final plan next spring."

Corson stated similar requests would be made to
the Faculty Council of Representatives and to the
various colleges through their deans. Corson said
he will take the report to the board of Trustees
himself this week.

"I will be happy to discuss the conflicting points
of view and the inevitable trade-offs and difficult
choices which in the end must be made with any of
the groups which wish to have such discussions."
Corson said.

Parts of the report of special concern to the
senate, according to Plane, are those dealing with
the calendar and campus life.

Corson then made four specific comments on the
report

In discussing factors external to Cornell but
affecting any long range planning at the University.
Corson mentioned inf'uences "stemming from
state and federal higher educational missions and
opportunities." As an example of such influences,
he cited a New York State Higher Education
Department expectation that 38 per cent more
educational places will be needed in state higher
education by a peak enrollment year of 1978

there's likely to be pressure on us to take
some share of these added students." Corson said,
in order to be eligible for additional, as well as to
continue to be eligible for present state and federal
student aid funds and for institutional aid funds
from public sources

"The question is, who is going to take these
added students?" Corson said ... "I am not
predicting we will take more students than the
Cranch committee recommends, or that we will
take as many as the committee recommends, or
that we will take fewer than the committee
recommends.

"I simply do not know how the trade-offs, all of
them, will come out. What I do know is that Cornell
must remain a high quality educational institution
and our plan must support that already determined
objective."

Corsons other comments on the report were that
the report should be taken in its entirety, that other
"major problem areas." such as the computing
facilities and the library, not included in the Cranch
report must also be considered, and that although

the report deals primarily with endowed college
problems, interaction between the statutory and
endowed units must be considered in any long
range planning.

The President also publicly thanked the
committee and its subcommittees for their efforts,
emphasizing the committee's student, faculty and
administration composition, and its complete
independence from the University administration
following Corson's initial charge to the committee
when it was appointed early in 1971.

In other business, the Senate voted after an
hour's debate to adopt two bills on the display of
religious symbols. One piece of legislation set out
"general principles governing the display of
religious symbols as holiday decorations" and the
other bill established specific guidelines for the
display of such symbols. Stars are considered
religious symbols within the act. while decorated
trees during the Christmas season are not religious
symbols, unless decorated with such symbols.

The bill prohibits displays on the external
surfaces of buildings or in areas which would give
the impression that the symbol is associated with
the University.

The Senate also passed legislation calling for a
study of additional University housing in the form of
apartments for unmarried students A progress
report on the study is to be submitted to the Senate
subcommittee on housing within two months.

Asked about the legislation yesterday, Ruth W.
Darling, associate dean of students, said the need
for such a study was based on the University's
housing shortage over the pist three years for
unmarried students, on the assumption that the
number of transfers and new students will increase
as recommended in the Cranch committee report,
and that freshman and upperclass interest in on-
campus living will continue.

Harold Levy, chairman of the executive
committee, announced an amendment to the
legislative procedures. The full texts of legislation
passed by the Senate will no longer be published in
the Chronicle's Senate Page because of space
limitations. Full texts will be available in the Senate
office.
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Uris Hall Dedication
Set for Tomorrow

Uris Hall, the new $8 25 million social sciences building at Cornell,
will be dedicated tomorrow

University President Dale R. Corson will preside at the dedication
ceremonies starting at 2 p.m. in the auditorium of the new building.

University Trustee Harold D. Uris will present the new social
sciences facility to the University on behalf of his late brother. Percy,
and himself The building is named in honor of the two Uris brothers,
founders of the Uris Building Corporation in New York City. In 1968
they gave Cornell $2 million toward construction of the building

Accepting Uris Hall for the University will be Robert W. Purcell.
chairman of the University Board of Trustees. Alfred E. Kahn. dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences, will also speak.

Special dedication guests will be faculty and students of the
academic units housed in the building. These units include the Center

for International Studies, and the departments of sociology,
psychology and economics.

Following the dedication, there will be a presentation on the social
sciences at Cornell. Keynoting this presentation will be University
Provost Robert A. Plane.

Robin M Williams Jr.. the Henry Scarborough Professor of Social
Sciences, will discuss "New Developments in the Study of Social
Conflict and Social Institutions." "A Monthly Econometric Model of
the U.S. Economy. 1953-197 1" is the topic of Ta-Chung Liu. Goldwin
Smith Professor of Economics and chairman of the Department of
Economics. Harry Levin, the William R. Kenan Jr. Professor of
Psychology and chairman of the Department of Psychology, will
address the question. "How We Read"

Uris Hall is located at the northeast corner of Tower Rd. and East
Ave.. the hub of the University's main campus. It houses classrooms
and a 428-seat auditorium, the dedication site, on the ground floor

The building was designed by Skidmore. Owings. and Merrill and is
distinctive for its weathered steel exterior. The three-story top section
of the building is of welded steel trusses and solar bronze glass. The
steel, a special alloy, has been allowed to weather and is taking on a
deep brown oxide coating which forms a durable, maintenance-free
finish.

The three-story steel exterior rides on four concrete pillars atop a
two-story, 180-foot square concrete exterior base.

In all, there are six levels, the sixth being between the concrete
base and the steel and glass box on pillars. The building has 91.000
square feet of space.

The general contractor for the building was Stewart & Bennett. Inc.
of Ithaca.

Baldridge Leaves $6 Million to Cornell
Continued from Page 1

In anticipation of receipt of the Baldridge money, the Executive
Committee of the University Board of Trustees acted in July to
capitalize the unrestricted proceeds from the Baldridge estate "for the
production of income in support of the budget for the Endowed
Colleges at Ithaca, with participation in the Capital Fund." It has been
board policy since February, 1969, to capitalize any unrestricted
bequest which exceeds $100,000 The capital acquired in this
manner. Corson said, helps to offset the advances which have had to
be made from unrestricted endowment funds to temporarily help
finance such major capital projects as the rehabilitation of Baker
Laboratory, the North Campus Union and Uris Hall pending receipt of

Chronicle
All items for publication in the Cornell Chronicle

must be submitted to the Chronicle office, 1 22 Day
Hall, by noon on the Monday preceding
publication. Only typewritten information will be
accepted.

specially designated gifts for these purposes.
Baldridge, who was 59 when he died just prior to Christmas, 1957.

in Greenwich. Conn., was the retired head of the New York City
brokerage firm of Baldridge and Son. He was also affiliated in an
executive capacity with" National Steel Co.. Weirton, W. Va., a
company founded in 1 920 by his father, William, and Ernest Weir.

At the time of his death. Baldridge left his estate in trust for his wife.
Greta Thompson Baldridge. who later remarried and became Mrs.
William A. Kirkland. Baldndge's will stated that all but $200,000 of
his estate would be given to Cornell at the time of his wife's death
Mrs Kirkland died in June

Baldridge. who was born in Connellsville. Pa., in 1 898, prepared for
Cornell at Cascadilla School here. He was a member of Psi Upsilon
social fraternity as an undergraduate. His years at Cornell were
interrupted by service in the U.S. Navy during World War I

Baldndge's brother, the late J Lakin Baldridge. earned his
bachelor's degree at Cornell in 1915 and a master's degree in
architecture in 1922. He designed, built, and owned the house on
Cayuga Heights Road which was the residence of Cornell's seventh
president. James A Perkins, from 1963 to 1969
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Cranch Says Report Is to Provide 'Common Base'
The report of the Advisory Committee

on Long Range Planning is intended to
provide "a common base" for all
segments of the Cornell community to
begin "to try to understand itself,"
according to Edmund T. Cranch, associate
dean of the College of Engineering and
chairman of the committee.

Cranch made those remarks at a news
conference on Oct. 4. immediately prior to
the public release of the committee's
report.

He observed that previous discussions
of long range planning have been
hindered by the absence of a common
base. The committee's report tried "to lay
before the community ..'. a factual base
and then try to draw conclusions . so that
we can all start at the same point."
Cranch said.

"It is not to say that everyone has to
accept every recommendation, or even
accept the interpretation that we made of
the information But we do think that
gathering this kind of information in one
place hopefully will get us all looking at
the critical issues: If our information is
faulty, it should be pointed out where the
fault lies and then we can go on from

there."
Cranch said the committee did not

apologize for the massiveness of the 1 26-
page report. "We ask for your
understanding and hope that it does
provide a common base so that we can all
start looking in the right direction."

When questioned about an alleged over-
emphasis on financial considerations and
a lack of concern about "the quality of life
at Cornell," Cranch said the approaches
the committee took "are indeed measures
of quality at Cornell and that they do have
the human perspective to them." Cranch
urged anyone who had differing views or
information to make them known to the
whole community so that all might benefit
from what he termed "real analysis."

In response to a question about the
possible problems of housing additional
students, Cranch said the committee
believed a study that said the community
could absorb 2,000 more students. He
stressed, however, that the committee
"would greatly prefer that the students be
housed on the campus "

C r a n c h c l a r i f i e d s o m e
misunderstanding about the number of
classroom contact hours which are

desirable. Noting that 15 hours per week
was common in the 1930s Cranch said
the committee "recognized that in a
research university of Cornell's stature
that something much less than that
obviously has to hold, otherwise the
research and scholarly activities of a
professor cannot be enhanced." He said
the committee was not recommending
"an escalation to anything like 1 5 hours."

The financial aid picture was described
by Cranch as "a very difficult one." He
said the committee's recommendation
called on the University to "work hard at
work for students, try to work hard on
scholarships, try to work hard on drawing
support for public agencies and from all
sources in the hope that we can continue
with the level to which we have been
accustomed "

In commenting on the committee's
recommended reduction in. the rate of
tuition increase. Cranch said, "we think
that if the University manages itself more
consciously than in the past that
something like a 6 per cent increase in
tuition and fees is a possibility, rather than
something like 7 per cent (which has been
the case in recent years). We hold that out

as a total target for the University."
Cranch said that the proposed review

and evaluation procedures for faculty are
not meant to be "sanctions." The
procedures could eliminate "the kind of
disiointedness" that Cranch said occurs

for some faculty members who "wander"
without anyone giving them professional

d i r e c t i o n . Cranch said the
recommendation could lead to "mutual
exchange" and redirection, if necessary.

On the question of possible year-long
operation of the University, Cranch said
the committee is "telling the
administration that we think that Cornell
has walked around this issue long
enough."

He said that when the committee talked
to alumni or students, the question was
frequently asked: "Why can't you improve
your financial position and use your
educational resources to greater
advantage by going year round?" Cranch
stated that there would be added
instructional costs, but said trie University
had to consider that and then consider the
tradeoffs.

Dinners Honor 50-Year Tradition

Hotel School Marks a Milestone

PLANETARY STUDIES—Carl Sagan examines maps of the Martian surface
in the new Mars Room of the Center for Radiophysics and Space Research.

'Mars Room' Is Established
For Study of Mariner Data

A special Mars Room has been established at Cornell's Laboratory
for Planetary Studies where thousands of photographs and other data
provided by the Mariner 9 mission on that planet can be analyzed by
scientists.

Carl Sagan, professor,of astronomy and director of the laboratory in
the Center for Radiophysics and Space Research, said analysis of the
7.200 photographs will take several years and that he expects them
to provide "exciting results."

Sagan headed a group of Cornell scientists who played a major role
in the Mariner 9 mission to Mars, which is now in its closing phases.
The Cornell group of astronomers and graduate students went to the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena. Calif., in September. 1971,
two months before Mariner 9 arrived at Mars.

Mars has. for more than a century, been known to exhibit puzzling
seasonal changes in the darkness and color of its markings, as seen
through the telescope.

The preliminary analysis of these changes does not exclude biology
on Mars, but it points strongly to wind-blown dust as the principal
agent of change on the markings on the Martian surfaces.

Hotel management and
Cornell University have become
practically synonymous in the
past 50 years, a fact that is being
recognized at two dinners

More than 1,000 Cornell
alumni and friends, which in
many ways means the top
management in the hospitality '
industry, are expected to attend a
reception and dinner at the New
York Hilton in New York City,
Oct. 24.

Students in the Hotel School
last week staged a similar dinner
here on campus paying tribute to
the 50-year tradition which they
promised to continue for the next
half century.

Michael W. Sansbury, class of
1974 and chairman of the
student-faculty committee,
concluded the dinner with the
promise that he and his
classmates would carry on the
record of performance that has
made the Hotel School "the
most renowned school of its kind
in the world."

"The two dinners." according
to Robert A Beck, dean of the
School of Hotel Administration
at Cornell, "will be an
appropriate commemoration of
the establishment 50 years ago
of the first four-year university
course in the world devoted to
preparing future managers in
what is now the world's largest
single industry, that is. all
aspects of tourism."

A guest of honor at last week's
dinner in the ballroom of Statler
Hall. Provost Robert A Plane told
the more than 250 persons
present that: "The School of
Hotel Administration has
become a unique Cornell
institution ... It has given Cornell
a character of its own ... From
the beginning. Cornell has
striven to be different, to be
practical, to serve the needs of
the country without lowering

standards of excellence,"
Among those who will speak at

the dinner in New York City will
be University President Dale R.
Corson; Beck, Cornell Class of
1942, and John Craver, general
manager of the Plaza Hotel in
New York City, a member of the
Cornell Class of 1952 and
president of the Cornell Society
of Hotelmen.

Serving as honorary chairman
is H Victor Grohmann. a Cornell
trustee and a 1928 hotel

administrat ion graduate.
Reservations for the dinner may
be obtained from Grohmann at
his New York City office. 30
Rockefeller Plaza West, or from
the Hotel School on the Ithaca
campus. Tickets are $25 per
person with a reception at 6 p.m.
and dinner at 7 p m. Checks
should be made out to "Cornell
Anniversary Dinner." Any
proceeds from the dinner will be
donated to the Scholarship Fund
of the Hotel School.

United Fund Report
Cornell University's goal in the current Tompkins County

United Fund campaign is $195,000, according to Gene Oberly,
associate professor of pomology and Cornell division chairman
The campaign started yesterday and will last through Nov 1 5.

Oberly's co-chairmen are Olan D. Forker. professor of
marketing, agricultural economics (statutory units) and Anthony
C. Treadwell, business manager of the Campus Life Division
(endowed units).

Last year 3.850 academic and nonacademic Cornell
employes contributed a total of $183,000 to the United Fund,
which supports 18 agencies and 13 town chests in the county.
The agencies serve local residents in three areas: health, family
counseling, and recreation and group work.

Sixteen per cent of Cornell contributors accounted for 64 per
cent of the gifts last year, according to Oberly. More than one
third gave gifts of $10 or less, accounting for only 2 per cent of
the total. "This is a situation we would like to see improve,"
Oberly said. "Payroll deduction is available throughout the
University, and if last years $10-or-less givers were to raise
their donation to $1 every pay period, or $26 a year, we could
reach our goal a lot faster."

The United Fund goal for all of Tompkins County is
$600,000. Cornell employes have traditionally given
generously of both time and money to the campaign, Oberly
said The Tompkins County campaign director this year is David
L. Call, the H. Edward Babcock Professor of Food Economics at
Cornell.

Call has instituted a United Fund Honor Roll as part of the
campaign. University departments meeting o.ie of three
qualifications by Nov. 8 will receive an Honor Roll certificate
from the United Fund. The qualifications are: 1) 90 per cent or
more employes giving at least as much total dollars as last
year, 2) a departmental total of 15 per cent or more dollars
than last year, 3) 100 per cent employe giving, regardless of
total dollars.
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Catalog Is Published
To Lewis Collection

A complete catalog of the world's most comprehensive collection
of literary manuscripts and correspondence by the author, critic and
painter, Wyndham Lewis, has been published this fall by Cornell.

In 1960. the University acquired more than 5,000 manuscripts,
letters and graphic works by Lewis, who was described by TS.
Eliot as the "greatest prose stylist of my generation."

Lewis, who died in 1957. was a member of the famed literary
group known as the "Men of 1914" which, in addition to Lewis and
Eliot, included Ezra Pound and James Joyce

While the least popularly known of the four, Lewis has been the
subject of increased interest among scholars and critics His
reputation as one of this century's most creative minds has grown
markedly, a number of his books have been reprinted recently, and
several critical studies have also appeared

The collection, which is housed in the Department of Rare Books in
Olin Library, has been used as a prime source for much of the recent
scholarship being done on Lewis. Containing more than 1 50 letters
from Pound, 120 from Eliot, and sizeable correspondence files with
other writers and artists for a period spanning more than 50 years, it
offers material of interest to scholars studying every aspect of
twentieth-century art and literature.

Purchased from Lewis' widow, the collection was presented to
Cornell by the late William G Mennen. a member of the Class of
1908 and long-time benefactor of the University

Lewis was born off the coast of Nova Scotia on his father's yacht in
1882. of a British mother. His father, an American from Nunda.
NY. unsuccessfully urged his son to attend Cornell, and the
younger Lewis was educated in England and on the continent.

An accomplished painter. Lewis' portraits included studies of
Pound. Eliot, and Dame Edith Sitwell

Lewis' literary works include his great trilogy, "The Human Age,"
and "The Apes of God." The latter, his best-known work of fiction,
was a savage attack on the literary establishment of the London of the
1920s. Lewis also wrote extensively on social themes, and
maintained a position as a leading critic and aesthetician throughout
his long career

The catalog was more than two years in the making. It was
compiled by Mary F Daniels, a library assistant in the Department of
Rare Books, Olin Library
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By Day Care Training

Migrant Mothers Aided
Two interior design students at the New York State College of

Human Ecology at Cornell have designed and helped construct a
mobile unit for training migrant mothers as day care aides.

Barbara Adams of Naples and Sue Marko of Kenmore (both 1972
graduates) completed the work under the supervision of Robert
Bartholomew, assistant professor of design and environmental
analysis.

The mobile training unit, financed through a joint project of the
Center for Migrant Studies at the State University College at Geneseo
and Cornell, will visit migrant camps in upstate New York.

It is expected that the mothers who become qualified as day care
aides will seek employment in New York State or at stops along the
annual north-south migratory routes.

In planning the mobile unit, the students had to consider storage
needs for chairs, toys, equipment and supplies to support the training
curriculum. The unit also needed display areas, space for using
audiovisual equipment and room for instruction of both large and

small groups.
In addition, adequate lighting,

flexibility and mobility of storage
and work-surface areas, safety
and security had to be planned.

To increase flexibility, the
cabinets have changeable
dividers to accommodate a
variety of objects. The cabinets
are mounted on casters and can
be shifted into a number of space
arrangements.

Carrels for individual
instruction are provided. When
not in use. the carrels can remain
in a fold-down position to
provide more space in the trailer.

The unit can be used in a
variety of ways for in-service
training, as temporary class
areas or supplementary space
while permanent space is being

STUDENTS WORK IN MOBILE UNIT — Barbara Adams (left) and Sue
Marko. recent graduates of the College of Human Ecology (top photo),
designed and helped construct the interior of a mobile unit (bottom photo) to
be used in training migrant mothers as day care aides in a program to
improve their job opportunities.

To Provide In-Service Assistance

Undergrad Education Center Expands Staff
Cornell's Center for the Improvement of

Undergraduate Education (CIUE) has added
four full-time research associates to its staff
for 1972-73 to study selected aspects of
undergraduate education, according to
James B Mass, director of the center and
associate professor of psychology.

The four professional staff members and
their research areas are: Whiton Stewart
Paine, interdisciplinary courses; Douglas A.
Kleiber, classroom interaction in traditional
seminars; David H. Gluck, audio-visual
instructional materials, and David B. Macklin.
research studies evaluating educational
innovations.

Mass explained the center's expansion:
"We anticipate CIUE will become a research
and resource center for in-service assistance

to faculty members and graduate assistants '
While working primarily on the specific

projects funded by outside grants to the
center, each of the research associates is
available as a CIUE staff member to consult
with faculty in this area of expertise. Maas
said.

Paine's research in interdisciplinary
education is funded by a grant to the center
from the Federal Office of Education and the
University's Center for International Studies
(CIS). He will develop methods of identifying
the factors contributing to effective
interdisciplinary education and apply them to
CIS programs.

Kleiber. through a corporate grant to CIUE.
the Department of Design and
Environmental Analysis in the New York

Academic Integrity Board
(Following is the year's first public report of the Academic Integrity Hearing Board, a

faculty committee comprised of five faculty members and five students The board
decides on the guilt or innocence of those charged and can impose penalties up to and
including expulsion. The board will report periodically in the Chronicle.)

The Hearing Board on Academic Integrity heard its first case on Sept 27 Faced with
incontrovertible evidence, the student, accused of sending a substitute into the exam
room, pleaded guilty to the charge. In effect, the student paid his tutor an additional
$25 for taking the exam and thus assuring him a passing mark Both because the
violation involved the purchase of a grade and the involvement of a second student, the
Hearing Board considered the breach of the Code of Academic Integrity to be a very
serious one. Accordingly, the student was suspended from Cornell for the Spring term
1973

The board heard a case on Oct. 4 where the accused was charged with knowingly
representing the work of others in a final report for a course in the College of Arts and
Sciences Many statements were copied directly from the original source and included
in the report. The student was found guilty of the charge and penalties appropriate to
the charge were enforced

State College of Human Ecology, and the,
department of Psychology, is studying the
effectiveness of teaching in relation to
personal and environmental variables in a
seminar setting.

In response to increasing demands on
CIUE for sophisticated instructional
materials. Gluck is supervising the production
of audio-visual educational units for many
courses.

Macklin is assisting Maas and ClUE's
associate director Stephen C Brock in the
center's development of studies, grant
proposals and evaluative techniques to
improve undergraduate education. He is also
helping Cornell faculty members design
research studies to assess the impact of their
teaching innovations

Before coming to Cornell. Paine served as
director of development and research.
Program for Learning Studies, at the
Children's Hospital of Washington. DC.

Kleiber. a 1969 graduate of Cornell,
earned his doctor of philosophy degree from
the University of Texas in August He was a
research associate at the university's
Research and Development Center for
Teacher Education before coming to Cornell

Also a 1969 graduate ot Cornell, Gluck
expects his master of science degree from
Boston University this year.

Macklin was acting director of the Cornell
Social Science Research Center in 1963-64
and was a research associate at the
University from 1964 to 19 70. During the
past two years. Macklin was an instructor in
anthropology and sociology at Keuka
College.

His wife. Eleanor, is a lecturer in the
Department of Human Development and
Family Studies •

constructed.
The s t u d e n t s a n d

Bartholomew met with the
Geneseo staff and consultants
and with the Cornell child
development staff. They visited
migrant camps; checked on
available materials. interior
finishes and equipment; and
looked at other mobile units,
particularly those from Florida,
New Jersey and California.

Hearing
On Loan Plan

The University Senate
Committee on Admissions
and Financial Aid will hold an
open hearing on a report titled
"A Proposal for a Student
Loan Program" at 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday in 494 Uris Hall.

The report, prepared by
Robert S. Smith, professor of
agricultural economics, is the
University's response to a
resolution adopted by the
senate in April. That
resolution called on the
administration to report to the
senate on the senate's
proposal to establish a
supplementary. long-term
loan program.

Committee chairman
Jeffrey K Ross, a senior in the
New York State School of
Industrial and Labor
Relations, said that although
the committee had already
adopted the Smith report " ' in
principle,' the open hearing
will allow input from
interested persons before the
report is presented to the
senate for final approval."
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Of Food Science

Ledford Named Head
The appointment of Richard A. Ledford

as chairman of the Department of Food
Science at the New York State College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences at Cornell
has been announced by W Keith
Kennedy, dean of the college His
appointment was effective Oct. 1.

At Cornell, Ledford. an associate
professor, teaches a course in food
analysis and studies various aspects of
milk proteins, antibiotic residues, and
pesticide residues He was director of the
New York State Food Laboratory before
coming to Ithaca in 1 964

Ledford was born in Charlotte. N C and
received his B S and M.S. degrees from
North Carolina State University. In 1962
he was awarded the Ph.D. degree from
Cornell.

He is a member of Phi Kappa Phi and
Alpha Zeta honoranes. and the American
Dairy Science Association and the
Institute of Food Technologists. Richard A. Ledford
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Job Opportunities
At Cornell University

The following are regular continuing full-time positions unless otherwise
specified For information about these positions, contact the Personnel
Department, B-12 Ives Hall. N W An equal opportunity employer

Accountant, A-20
Administrative Secretary, A-1 5
Stenographer II, NP-6
Statistical Clerk. NP-6
Account Clerk. A-13
Department Secretary. A-1 3
Department Secretary. A-1 3
Stenographer I, NP-5
Senior Auditor
Assistant Counsel
Assistant to the Associate Dean

for Research in Graduate Education
Associate Registrar
Administrative Assistant I, A-22
Counselor
Executive Assistant
Financial Management Director
Senior Accountant
Assistant Director
Demographer

Extension Aide IV, U-8
Dining Services Manager. A-2 1
Extension Specialist III
Teacher Specialist
Research Technician III. NP-1 2
Research Technician, A-21
Pharmacist (1/2 time)
Mechanical Engineer, A-28
Chief Design Engineer
Utilities Rate Engineer, A-28
Central Heating Plant Supervisor. A-25
Research Technician II. NP-10
Filter Plant Operator. A-1 9
Relief Fireman, A-14
Machinist Trainee, A-1 4
Programmer III, A-23
Short Order Cook II, A-15
Housekeeping Supervisor, A-1 4
Seed Technologist I, NP-1 5

Administrative Changes, Appointments Made
A number of administrative changes and appointments

at the University have been announced recently.
The New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center in New

York City has announced the appointment of Margaret
Udel as assistant dean of students Mrs Udel is the first
woman to hold such a position in the history of the
medical college. She will help students with all non-
academic matters.

Mrs. Udel was senior social worker in the New York
Hospital Department of Social Work for cardiology and
thoracic surgery patients during the past nine years. She
is also a field instructor for the Hunter College School of
Social Work, responsible for teaching and supervising
students placed at The New York Hospital

Three professional admissions s?aff and two classified
clerical positions have been transferred to the College of
Arts and Sciences from the central Office of Admissions in
Day Hall Moving to the Arts and Sciences admissions
staff as assistant directors of admissions were Kenneth
W. Eike Jr., Linda J. Marshall and Paula Neeley. Katharine
Harps and Valorie Simmons have been transferred as
secretaries

The transfer was made to allow the college to have an
autonomous admissions operation that would relate to
the central Office of Admissions and to the Office of
Admissions Records in the same manner as the
admissions offices of the other Cornell schools and
colleges, according to Walter A. Snickenberger, dean of
admissions and financial aid.

Under the new organizational structure, the College of
Arts and Sciences is fully responsible for the on-campus
interviewing of its prospective students and will operate

its own admissions selection system. In previous years
both of these functions were managed by the central
office '

"It is hoped that this realignment of personnel will
permit the University's Dean of Admissions and Financial
Aid and his staff to devote more time to University-wide
admissions matters and will allow the admissions staff of
the College of Arts and Sciences to concentrate on the
admissions operation of the college," Snickenberger said.

Management and advising responsibility for several
small living .units owned by the University has been
transferred to the Office of the'Dean of Students (ODS)
from the Office of the University Controller and the
Department of Real Estate, according to Arthur H
Peterson, controller, and Elmer M Meyer, dean of
students and assistant vice president for campus affairs.

"The primary purpose of the change." Meyer said, "is
to put management and coordinating responsibility for all
University-owned living units which house students
under one University office. It should help improve the
services to these units as well as recognize them as part
of the University's system of student residences."

The 10 units involved are: Delta Kappa Epsilon. Delta
Upsilon. Pi Kappa Phi. Psi Upsilon. Sigma Phi. Triangle.
Von Cramm, Watermargin. Young Israel and the Zeta
Psi house

Rentals from lease arrangements and any University
accounts with the 10 housing units were transferred to
the Department of Student Housing as of Sept. 1 The
department is part of the ODS

Meyer also announced the one-year appointment of

Hayter Named to Med College Post
David B. Hayter, assistant University counsel, has been

appointed assistant to the dean of Cornell University
Medical College. Dr J Robert Buchanan, dean of the
college, announced

Hayter will transfer from the main campus in Ithaca to
New York City where he will be the first legal advisor in
residence in the history of the Medical College.

While in Ithaca as assistant University counsel. Hayter
handled, among other assignments. Medical College
legal affairs. In his new position, he will advise Dr
Buchanan concerning the day-to-day operations of the
Medical College. Corporate legal matters pertaining to
the Medical College will continue to be handled by the
central University administration at Ithaca and Hayter will
continue as an assistant University counsel reporting to
Neal R. Stamp. University Counsel.

In making the appointment. Dr. Buchanan said,

"With the large volume of legal and administrative
matters pertaining to Medical College affairs, we feel that
Mr Hayter's presence here will facilitate the handling of
such matters and cut down on the time and effort needed
to provide coverage."

Born in Yonkers in 1929, Hayter was graduated from
Hamilton College and received his law degree in 1953
from Cornell Law School. He is a member of the New
York Bar Association

Previous to his appointment as assistant University
counsel, he was assistant vice president of the Irving
Trust Company, and was associated with the First
National City Bank, both in New York City. He practiced
law for three years in Fairfax, Va , and served for two
years with US Military Intelligence.

Hayter, his wife, the former Mary Hathaway, and their
two children live in Scarsdale.

Parker Moore as temporary full-time coordinator of the
small living units Moore served as a graduate assistant
in the dean of student's office since 1970

Arlette A. Hecht has recently been appointed student
activities assistant in the Office of the Dean of Students.
She will inform registered student organizations of
University facilities available to them, and will serve as
consultant to the University Senate Subcommittee on
Organizations and Public Events She is presently
reviewing this year's freshman orientation program, and
will direct the program next year

Fredrick C Powell has been appointed administrator of
University Health Services. Powell also serves as director
of continuing education for the Sloan Institute of Hospital
Administration, part of Cornell's Graduate School of
Business and Public Administration.

A 1970 graduate of the Sloan Institute, Powell served
as senior assistant administrator at the Arnot-Ogden
Memorial Hospital in Elmira from-May. 1970 until his
present appointment.

Powell has administrative responsibility for Sage
Infirmary. Gannett Clinic and for the development of new
health services.

Joycelyn R Hart and Ronald A. Bncker have been
appointed assistant ombudsmen. Mrs Hart has served
for two years as assistant.to the ombudsman, while
Bncker was a counselor in the New York State School of
Industrial and Labor Relations (ILR).

Robert B McKersie. dean of the New York State School
of Industrial and Labor Relations (ILR) at Cornell, has
announced one new appointment and two administrative
changes which were effective at the start of the fall term

Donald Chatman has been appointed assistant to the
dean and will work in the area of institutional
development, which will involve encouraging financial
support for the school from private and public sources.

Robert E. Doherty, who has been serving as acting
assistant dean of Extension and Public Service for the
past year and a half, has been named director of the
Institute of Public Employment in ILR

James E Huttar, who has been Director of On-campus
Programs since 1969, has been nameri Director of
Special Programs and School Relations Included in his
new responsibilities will be placement, alumni relations
and external relations

Wendell Harris has recently been appointed tutorial
coordinator of the University's Committee on Special
Educational Projects (COSEP). The tutorial program is
one branch of COSEP's supportive services, which also
include an orientation program and counseling, and are
designed to facilitate COSEP students' adjustment to
Cornell's academic and social environment.

Herbert Parker has been appointed assistant director of
financial aid and coordinator of the Higher Educational
Opportunity Program and the Educational Opportunity
Program at Cornell
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(Publication of this Bulletin is supervised by the Secretary of the
University Faculty Robert M. Cotts, 315 Day Hall, 256-4843).

Report on Meeting of the Faculty Council
Of Representatives—4:30 p.m., Oct. 11, 1972

A Faculty Adivsory Group "to whom
the President can turn for advice and
sentiment" in emergency situations
was established by the Faculty Council
of Representatives in its regualr
October meeting The meeting also
heard the report of Dean of the Faculty
Norman Penney, aired some views on
the Faculty's dealing with the Cranch
Committee report, passed legislation
establishing a Committee on Academic
Records and Instruction, and dealt with
several other relatively straightforward
matters

Formation of a Faculty Advisory
Group was originally suggested by the
Coinmittee on Freedom of Teaching
and Learning on May 3. 1972 It
recommended review by the University
Faculty Reviews and Procedures
Committee which provided the
proposed legislation.

As passed, the Faculty Advisory
Group consists of the Executive
Committee of the FCR. the Dean, and
the Secretary of the Faculty The
original proposal included Faculty
Trustees in the membership An
amendment, made by Prof John H.
Whitlock, Veterinary Medicine, to
remove the Faculty Trustees from
membership was passed by voice vote

The vote on the amended legislation
was 38 for, 30 against As amended,
the legislation reads:

"WHEREAS, Recent events have
suggested the desirability of having a
faculty group to whom the Dean and
the President can turn for advice and
sentiment during times of disorder or in
other emergency situations where
matters of more than purely
educational policy are concerned,

"RESOLVED, That there be
constituted a Faculty Advisory Group
consisting of the Executive Committee
of the FCR together with the Dean and
the Secretary of the Faculty The Group
shall offer such advice as seems
warranted in the circumstances and
shall also serve to facilitate the flow of
information between the Faculty and
the Administration. Since the role of
the Group is advisory only, any actions
taken by it or advice given shall not be
regarded as formal actions or positions
of the University Faculty, the Faculty
Council of Representatives or of
members of the faculty other than
members of the group '

Dean Penney reported results of the
recent election of members of the FCR
Executive Committee Newly elected
members are:

Prof William Tucker Dean, Law
Prof. Robert H. Elias, English
Prof. Neal F. Jensen. Plant

Breedina
Prof. H Peter Kahn. History of Art
Ass't Prof David B. Wilson.

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Continuing members of the

Executive Committee are:
Prof. Isadore Blumen, Industrial

and Labor Relations
Prof David L Call. Nutrition
Ass't Prof. Bruce T. Wilkins.

Natural Resources
Prof. Robin M. Williams, Jr..

Sociology
Dean Penney also noted that the

Executive Committee has not met
since the Cranch Committee report
was released. He expects the Executive
Committee will meet soon to discuss
the machinery of a Faculty response to
the report President Dale R. Corson
has, he reported, asked for response by
Jan. 1. 1973, or at the latest Feb. 1,
1973. After administrative review of
responses from the several
components of the University, the
President plans to make a presentation
to the Board of Trustees late in the
spring.

President Corson addressed this
point briefly and emphasized that he
has pledged to transmit the various
viewpoints of the Senate, the Faculty,
the Deans and other units of the
University to the Board of Trustees.

A number of FCR members
expressed the desire that at some point
in the Faculty deliberations on the
Cranch report, there be time to
examine the implications of the report
as a whole. A full University Faculty
debate on the Cranch proposals was
favored by some FCR members, while
others argued that debate in the FCR
would provide a sharper focus on {he
issues that will be raised

Dean Penney also reported that the
Executive Committee has initiated
discussion of the State Board of

Regents Position Paper No 15 on
segregation and desegregation

In other business. Prof. Robert S.
Pasley. Law, reported for the
Committee on Nominations and
Elections the nominations for a
vacancy on the Committee on Freedom
of Teaching and Learning (FCR
member, non-tenured). Assistant
Professor Morris Brownell. English,
and Assistant Professor Joan Wright.
Community Service Education, were
nominated.

Legislation for the establishment of a
Committee on Academic Records and
Instruction passed without dissent. The
fuctions and membership of the
committee are described in the
legislation which will be published in
full in the Oct. 19 Chronicle

Two pieces of legislation dealing
with the Academic Integrity Boards
were passed In one, a new section
was added to the Hearing Board
enabling legislation The section added
is:
"Section 1 c.

"The Chairman shall be elected from
and by the membership for a one-year
term and shall be eligible for re-
election. The Chairman shall have the
right to vote."

The FCR also passed a revised
Academic Integrity Code, which was
amended oniy to make its wording
conform to FCR legislation passed last
spring to establish the new Boards.

Finally the FCR adopted a resolution
of the University Faculty Membership
Committee and recommended to the
Board of Trustees a revised list, for
1972-73 only. of ex officio
membership on the University Faculty.
The revised list was the same list
circulated with the call to the
September University Faculty meeting1

with the exception that the office of
Director of the Cornell Aeronautical
Labora to ry had been, by
recommendation of the Membership
Commit,tee. removed from the list.

New Section of Human Affairs Program C o m m i t t e e to H e a r

Complaints of Bias
To Work on Problems of Urban Renewal

Urban renewal and the problems associated with it is the
topic of the newest section of Cornell's Human Affairs
Program (HAP) Students will begin by assisting an Elmira
citizens' group organized to help Elmira residents participate
in urban renewal in their neighborhood They will do legal,
library and field research for the group

Later in the semester. Ithaca urban renewal will be
studied, according to Theodore L. Reed, HAP director and an
assistant professor in labor relations at Cornell.

HAP, now in its fourth year, is an interdisciplinary program
combining field work and academic studies relating to
social, political, economic and educational change in
upstate New York, with particular emphasis on the role of
the University in Tompkins County.

The program currently has 1 1 sections on topics such as
child care organizing, criminal justice, health care delivery
and welfare.

The thrle most "visible" HAP-related projects are the
Tompkins-Chemung Bulletin, an independently published bi-
weekly newspaper which relies extensively on the research
and writing skills of students enrolled in a section on
communications; the Storefront, located in downtown
Ithaca, where students work as advocates for poor and
working people, and the Bluebus a converted
schoolbus with books, a children's play area and a
counseling area The bus travels to rural areas of Tompkins
County.

Three HAP sections were discontinued from last semester
because student assistance in the projects was no longer
needed. Reed said. "We continually review our programs
from the community's objectives and educational evaluation

is a concern of both the staff and the colleges offering
sections for credit."

Reed stated HAP differed from community-action
volunteer programs in that HAP students are held
responsible for their field work and must solve academic
problems based on that experience

Between 100 and 1 50 undergraduates enroll in HAP each
semester

HAP receives about $55,000 annually from Cornell's
academic units for programming and a $17,000 grant for
community communication education allows 15-20 area
adults to study in the communications section each
semester The budget also includes $15,000 from the
University administration and from contributions.

In the future. Reed said. "HAP hopes to undertake more
long-term programs primarily affecting poor and working
people." citing the Storefront as an example.

Minority
and Disadvantaged Interests will hear complaints
of discrimination through its informal grievance
procedure, according to Neal D Haber. a
sophomore in the New York State School of
Industrial and Labor Relations and chairman of the
committee

Haber said complaints coming to this committee
differ from those directed to the University
Ombudsman in that they are not confidential. "We
tend to receive group or class action' complaints
based on racial, ethnic, or sexual discrimination,"
he said, "but we also welcome individual
complaints

Persons or groups wishing to use the
committee's grievance procedure should contact
Haber or other committee members through the
senate office, 133 Day Hall.

Cornell Sports Scoreboard and Schedules
VARSITY FOOTBALL Colgate 37-7; Rutgers 36-22; Oct. 14, Pennsylvania; Oct 2 1 , at Harvard; Oct. 28.

Yale; Nov 4 at Columbia; Nov 1 1 at Brown; Nov. 1 8 Dartmouth; Nov. 25. at Princeton
VARSITY SOCCER: Hartwick 2-4; RPI 2-0; Bucknell 5-0; Syracuse 5-0; Colgate 3-0; Oct 14,

Pennsylvania; Oct. 18. at Cortland; Oct. 2 1 , at Harvard; Oct 28, Yale; Nov 4 at Columbia; Nov. 11. at Brown;
Nov. 1 7. Dartmouth; Nov. 25. at Princeton.

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY; Colgate 18-43; Syracuse 19-42; Oct 14, Lafayette; Oct 2 1, at Harvard; Oct
28, Yale, Nov 3, Heptagonals; Nov. 7. at Army: Nov 1 3, IC4A

LIGHTWEIGHT FOOTBALL; Princeton 44-0; Oct 13. Navy; Oct 27, at Rutgers; Nov 3, Pennsylvania; Nov.
1 1, at Army; Nov. 18, Columbia.
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The Senate Page
The Senate Page is the official bulletin of the Cornell University

Senate. Publication is supervised by Robert E. Gardner, secretary of
Senate. 133 Day Hall. 256-37 15.

List of
Senate Vacancies

(Nominating petitions can be
picked up at the Senate Office.)

FACULTY

1 Ag.. Bio. Bot. Tenure
1 Ag., Bio Bot.. Non-Tenure
1 Arts and Sciences.

Humanities. Tenure
1 Arts and Sciences. Social

Science, Non-Tenure
1 I&LR

EMPLOYES:
1 Buildings and Properties

STUDENTS:
1 Arts and Sciences
1 Engineering
1 Human Ecology
2 Graduate
1 Africana Studies - Major

Senate Calendar
Thursday. Oct 12 - Dining

Subcommittee, 7:30 p.m., 1st
floor lounge, North Campus
Union.

Monday, Oct. 16 - Executive
Committee Agenda Meeting.
5:15 p.m.. Senate Office;
Physical Education and Athletics
Subcommittee. 3 p.m.,
Schoellkopf House.

Tuesday, Oct 17 - Admissions
and Financial Aids Committee.
4:30 p.m.. Social Science
Building, Room 494

Wednesday. Oct. 18 - Calendar
Committee. 4:30 p.m., 348
Morrison.

Senate Actions — Oct. 3, 1972
(Complete texts of all University Senate actions are available in the Senate Office, 133 Day Hall)

ACTION NUMBER

SA-153

SA-15U

SA-155

SA-156
[C-75-bJ

TITLE

Confirmation of Tatnall Warner as Senate
Parliamentarian

Confirmation qf Committee on Committees New
Member

Consideration of Candidates for the Trustee-
Senate Investment Advisory Committee

Cornell Senate Approval of the Constitution
of Cornell University Unions Board of

SPONSOR

Executive Committee

Roberta Axelrod

ACTION TAKEN

ADOPTED

ADOPTED

ADOPTED

ADOPTED AS AMENDED

SA-157
tC-77]

Governors
[The Cornell University Unions is without
a constitution or Board of Governors, the
Board of Trustees abolished the Uillard
Straight Board of Governors. The proposed
constitution is to fill this void. J

Bill to Insure Proper Procedures for Changes
in Parking and Traffic
[Bill to insure proper procedures for con-
sideration of capital improvements affec-
ting traffic and parking. ]

Parking 4 Traffic
Subcommittee

ADOPTED AS AMENDED

Current Legislative Log
(The full text of any bill introduced in the University Senate is available in the Senate Office, 133

Day Hall)
BILL NUMBER DATE SUBMITTED TITLE

10/3/72

C-103 10/3/72

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A COOPERATIVE
ARRANGEMENT BETWEEN THE "CO-OP"
DINING PLAN AND CERTAIN UNIVERSITY-
RELATED LIVING UNITS
[This Act makes it tJw policy of the
Dining Department to arrange for
members of the "Co-op" Dining Plan
to have as an option the ability
to be served meals at certain
University-related living units as
part of the plan.)

BYLAW AMENDMENT REGARDING THE
ADMINISTRATOR OF THE SECRETARIAT
[This bill provides for a redirec-
tion of ultimate responsibility for
the Administrator of the Secretariat
from the Executive Committee to the
Vice President for Campus Affaire. J

SPOHSOR

Kenneth Ageloff

C0U4ITTEE REFERRED TO

Dining Subcommittee

George Peter and
C.K. MacKay

Internal Operations

Hosted by Interreligious Ministry

Symposium on Worlds Fate Set
"The World is Hard to Find: A Symposium on the

Destiny of World Community and of Mankind" will
be held Friday, Oct. 20 through Sunday. Oct 22, in
Anabel Taylor Hall. The symposium will begin at 8
p.m Friday with a keynote address by Indian
physicist Udar Pinto, and is sponsored by the
Interreligious International Ministry at Cornell and
by the Temple of Understanding in Washington.
DC

According to the Rev Robert W Beggs,
administrator of the international ministry, the
symposium will attempt to answer four questions:
"What is the destiny of the world community and of
mankind? Where are we heading? Where should we
be going? What can we do about it?" He describes
the program as being unique in several ways: "We
will be bringing together people of diverse religious
backgrounds: exploring the goals rather than the
beliefs of these religions; and attempting to begin
to make some progress toward very broad goals in
a very short period of time."

Three Cornell professor — Theodore J Lowi, the
John L. Senior Professor of American Institutions.
Martin G Bernal. professor of modern Chinese
history; and James E. Turner, director of the
Africana Studies and Research Center — will offer
insights into the future of the ideological and

geopolitical natures of the technological West, the
communist world, and the developing nations or
the "third world" respectively.

Authorities on eight major religions will explain
their religions' goals for all mankind They are:
Muhammad Abdul Rauf, Islam; Yogi Bhajan Singh,
Sikhism; the Venerable Maha Thera Piyananda,
Buddhism; Charles Wei-hsun Fu, Confucianism;
Bruce Long, Christianity; Isaac Frank. Judaism.
Munishri Chitrabhanu. Jamism; and Swami
Chinmayananda. Hinduism.

The international ministry, a project sponsored by
the Council of Federated Ministries, opened its
office in the North Campus Union in April of this
year. Its aims are to encourage broader
representation of various religions of the world at
Cornell, to counsel international students, and to
sponsors conferences, colloquies and study-action
groups relating to religions of the world

The Temple of Understanding, a non-profit
corporation, seeks to provide opportunities for
meditation, study and exploration of the spiritual
teachings which form the bases of world religions.

For further information on the symposium
schedule, phone 256-4214. 256-4864 or 257
1937

Bulletin Board
Women's Studies Seeks Course Ideas

The University's Women's Studies Program is seeking proposals for
courses to be offered by the program during the spring term and
summer session, 197 3, according to Jennie Farley, director of the
program.

Proposals in the fields of economics, literature, psychology and
sociology, anthrqpology. biology, politics and law and history, as well
as interdisciplinary proposals will be considered Proposals are due
Nov. 1.

Persons whose course proposals are accepted will be offered one-
term lectureships in the program

Further information may be obtained from the Women's Studies
Program, 431 White Hall

Bailey Hall Concert Tomorrow
The Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Sergiu

Comissiona and with soprano Ruth Drucker. will perform the second
concert in the Baily Hall Concert Series tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. in
Bailey Hall.

The program will include Roussel's "Bachus et Ariane," Mahler's
"Symphon-y No. 4" and Prokofiev's "Classical Symphony."

Tickets for the concert are available at the Lincoln Hall ticket office
or at the door. Discounts will be given to all students. Free campus
bus service to and from the concert will begin at 7:30 p.m. from
Parking Lot B and the Dairy Bar

Engineering Learning Center Open
The Engineering 105 Learning Center is located in 404 Holhster

Hall and is open for use Sunday through Thursday from 1:30 to 5
p.m. and 7 to 10:30 p.m and on Friday from 1:30 to 5 pm
Engineering 105 covers basically the topics of engineering use of
computers, and engineering graphics.

The El 05 Learning Center is a new approach to teaching this
course. It includes a self-paced audio-visual tutorial system.

Anyone interested in this teaching system is invited to visit the
Learning Center to observe its operation (either during the normal
hours given above, or by special appointment)

Postdoctoral Fellowships Available
The National Endowment for the Humanities has announced the

1973-74 Postdoctoral Fellowships for historical, social and cultural
studies of the United States ethnic minorities

Applicants must have completed graduate work or other
professional training or must expect to have completed it before
September. 1973 The maximum stipend is $10,000 Applicants are
to be submitted directly to the Endowment, post-marked no later than
Nov 6. 1972. For application material write to the Division of
Fellowship, National Endowment for the Humanities, 806 15th St..
Office of Academic Funding, 1 23 Day Hall.

Notice on Student Employes
Persons responsible for employing Cornell students in University

jobs should verify that these student employes are actually full-time
Cornell students.

This verification is needed for two reasons, according to Diednch K
Willers. director of the Office of Personnel Services He explained
there are some 3.000 jobs on campus available to Cornell students
as a means of providing them with needed financial assistance. In
some cases part-time students, students from nearby institutions, and
former Cornell students have held down some of these jobs, thus
depriving a full-time Cornell student of an opportunity to earn money
for his education.

In addition, persons holding down jobs reserved for full-time
students create a payroll problem for the University Willers pointed
out that by law non-student employes, and this means anyone who is
not a full-time enrolled student at Cornell, are subject to social
security, unemployment insurance and other deductions As a result,
persons holding down positions as if they were full-time students
present certain liability problems for themselves and the University.

The problem. Willers said, fortunately is not widespread on campus
because most persons responsible for employing full-time students
are now aware of the issue.

International Student Seminars
During the 1972-73 academic year, the International Student

Office will sponsor two semester-long pre-departure seminars and a
special, intersession seminar workshop in Washington, D C. Each
seminar will provide a forum for international students to explore and
discuss the kinds of situations and problems they may encounter
when they return home to take up employment The 3-day workshop
in Washington will be spent visiting various national and international
agencies that are involved in international development work

Seminars are free to participants. Further information and
application forms may be obtained from the International Student
Office, 200 Barnes Hall. 256-5243 Applications should be returned
by Oct. 1 3.
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Calendar
October 12-18

Thursday, October 12
I 1 a.m.-8 P m 'Art Sale - Marson Ltd Sponsored by

University Unions Program Dept Memorial Room. Willard
Straight Hall

11:15 am George Fisher Baker Lecture Series Baker 200

Noon. The Cornell University Board of Trustees will meet in
Ithaca Oct. 12. 13. 14

4:30 p m Food Science Seminar: "What Can Food Scientists
Contribute to the Alleviation of World Food Shortages " Dr J G
Harrar. retired president of the Rockefeller Foundation
Refreshments at 4:15 p.m. 204 Stocking Hall

7 p.m. Free Film: The End of St Petersburg (silent. 1927).
directed by VI Pudovkin: also. Bed and Sofa at 8:45 (silent.
1927). directed by Abram Room. Multipurpose Room. North
Campus Union

7 p.m. Modern Jewish Thought, led by Norman Roth, Grad,
Semitics Blue Room. Anabel Taylor Hall

7:15 p m. Volleyball Club meets in Teagle Gym All interested
in learning or playing are welcome

7:30 p m Israeli Folk Dancing with instruction, led by Neil
Sonenklar One World Room. Anabel Taylor Hall

8 pm Messenger Lecture "Infanticide. Cryptic & Overt"
Garrett Hardin. professor of biology. University of California.
Santa Barbara, (third of six) Uns Hall Auditorium

8 p.m. Christian Science Organization testimony meeting
Visitors are welcome Founders Room. Anabel Taylor Hall

8:15 p.m Music Dept Concert: Steve Reich and Musicians
Original works including Drumming. Barnes Hall Auditorium

8:15 pm "University Theatre Production: The Empire
Builders Willard Straight Theatre

8 p m Cornell Duplicate Bridge, our regular duplicate game
Sage Hal' Cafeteria

8:30 pm Poetry Readings at the Commons. Anabel Taylor
Hall

8:30 p.m The Classics Dept. will sponsor a lecture by
Professor Bernard Kytzler of the Free University of Berlin on
"Utopia in Classical Antiquity" in the Tellunde House
Refreshments wil l be served. (Originally scheduled for Oct 13.)

Friday, October 13
II a.m.-8 pm "Art Sale. Marson Ltd Sponsored by

University Unions Program Dept Noyes Center Balcony

4:30 p m Music Dept Concert: Repeat of Steve Reich and

Musicians on Oct. 12 Barnes Hall Auditorium

Corson
Continued from Page 1

Rising enrollments in New York are due to a
percentage increase of high school graduates
going on for higher education from 60 to 70 per
cent by the end of the decade as well as an
increase in the total number of high school
graduates with a peak year of 1978, Corson said.

Concerning possible changes in Department of
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW) Affirmative
Action guidelines. Corson said Cornell had not yet
received the most recent guidelines, reportedly
mailed from.the HEW office Oct 4 or 5

Corson also said that HEW civil rights officer
Stanley Pottinger "stressed goals and good faith
efforts and minimized any concept of quotas." in
conversation with Corson last week

Ramon Rivera. Cornell's Affirmative Action
officer, said HEW defined quotas as "inflexible"
while goals are "flexible "

"If you show you have made every effort in good
faith to bring about a change in the composition of
your work force and you've not in any way hired
anyone, you're still in compliance, which is all that
they (HEW) require," Rivera said.

In response to a question on the New York State
Regents Paper No 15 on "Minority Access and
Participation in Post-Secondary Education." Corson
said, the University has not yet received Regents
guidelines for responding to the paper.

When asked about the University's policy of
charging back tuition for internal transfers from
statutory to the endowed units at Cornell, Corson
stated the case was in litigation and that he did not
feel it was appropriate for him to comment The
father of a Cornell internal transfer student has
brought suit challenging this University policy
External transfers from two and four-year state
institutions are not charged back tuition when
enrolling in Cornell's endowed units

7 & 9 : 3 0 p . m ' F i l m : The Andromeda Strain Ives 1 2 0
7 & 9:30 p.m "Film: Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? With

Burton and Taylor Uns Hall Auditorium
7:30 p.m " Lightweight Football - Navy. Schoellkopf Field.
7:30 p.m. Shabbat Services: Community Service. Founders

Room. Anabel Taylor Hall.
8 p.m. Open mike at the Commons. Anabel Taylor Hall
8:15 p.m. "University Theatre Production: The Empire

Builders Willard Straight Hall Theatre.
8:15 pm "Bailey Hall Concert Series: Baltimore Symphony

Orchestra Directed by Sergiu Commissiona
9 p m. Readings from "Souls onFire" by Elie Weisel, led by

Rabbi Goldfarb. 205 Bryant Ave.
9 pm -1 am Casino Night at the Straight Smooth dancing,

with "Moss": Coffee House with "Old Salt", old movies in the
Ivy Room, and a Casino in the Memorial Room

Saturday, October 14
10am ' Varsity Soccer - Pennsylvania Schoellkopf Field
9 a m "International Activities Group Picnic at Niagara Falls.

All Foreign students are invited. Buses leave Willard Straight
Hall at 9 a.m. Tickets available at Int'l. students office. Foreign
students must have their passports and a valid I-20 form, which
can be obtained from the Registrar's Office. Day Hall. A snack
will be provided, but lunch arrangements should be made.

9:30 a.m. Shabbat Service Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor
Hall

Noon Varsity Cross Country - Lafayette (and JVs)
2 pm 'Varsity Football - Pennsylvania Schoellkopf Field
2 p.m Talmud study, 106 West Ave
4:30 p.m. Freshman Soccer - Colgate
6:30 pm "Kappa Psi Sorority Banquet Memorial Room,

Willard Straight Hall
7 & 9:30 pm "Film: The Andromeda Strain Ives 120.
7 & 9:30 p m "Film: Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? with

Burton and Taylor Uns Hall Auditorium
8:15 pm "University Theatre Production: The Empire

Builders Willard Straight Theatre
8:15 p.m "Lecture: "The Vietnam War and the Vietnamese

People " Tom Hayden. Jane Fonda. Holly Neer Bailey Hall
8:15 pm Music Uept Concert: Julie Anne Vertrees.

violoncello; Jodi Gandolfi. piano. Works of Beethoven. Brahms.
Davidosky Barnes Hall Auditorium

8:30 p.m. Dance First Floor Lounge. North Campus Union.
Sponsored by North Campus Union Board

9 prm Oktoberfest for Grads Dance Noyes Center Third Floor
Lounge. Sponsored by Grad Activities Comm

Sunday, October 15
9:30 am Yoga Loft II. Willard Straight Hall
9:30 am Episcopal Church at Cornell Worship. Anabel

Taylor Chapel Church School and Nursery Care provided
11 am Sage Chapel Convocation Miss Cynthia Ozick. author

and critic. New Rochelle, NY.
2 p.m Table Tennis Round Robin matches Noyes Center

Third Floor Lounge.
2 p.m Sunday Afternoon at Balch Political Debate: Nixon &

McGovern Forces Meet Balch I Lounge
5:30 p.m "Deli Supper " One World Room. Anabel Taylor.

7 pm 'Chinese Student Assoc movie: The Keal Man
Willard Straight Theatre

7:15p.m. Volleyball Club meets in Teagle Gym All interested
in learning or playing are welcome

8 p.m "Film: Sir Laurence Oliviers Hamlet. Uns Hall
Auditorium

Monday, October 16
4:30 pm Dept of Geological Sciences Seminar "Ecology &

Paleoecology of Shellbearing Plankton" by Allen W H. Be.
Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory at Columbia
University. Palisades. N Y Coffee at 4 p m Room 212. Kimball
Hall

7.30 p.m Halachic & Talmudic Judaism, led by Jean Claude
Klein G-34 Anabel Taylor Hall

Guidelines Expected
On 'Minority Access'

Information received last week by Cornell from Albany

indicates that guidelines for responding to the New York

State Regents Paper No 15. "Minority Access to and

Participation in Post-Secondary Education," will be

available to institutions of post-secondary learning in

New York State within 30 days, according to William D

Jones, assistant to the provost

The paper, released in May of this year, sets forth the

Regents' position on admissions of minority group

students, affirmative action regarding equal opportunity

for faculty and staff appointments, and views regarding

segregation and/or separation of students on the basis of

race, ethnic background, religion, economic status or

national origin.

The paper initially requested a response to be

submitted by Oct 1. setting forth an institutional plan

evidencing progress towards goals of integration and

equal opportunity of access in these areas to be achieved

during the current decade. "It has been indicated that the

submission date for the plans will be moved ahead

because of the delay in issuing the guidelines.' Jones

said.

Thursday, October 12, 1972
8 pm. "Film. Orphans of the Storm (1922), Directed by D.W

Griffith, Willard Straight Theatre Film Club members only.
8 p.m. Poetry readings at the Commons. Anabel Taylor Hall.
8 p.m. Biology & Society Lecture Series. "Veneral Disease at

Cornell " L. Drusin. Statler Auditorium
8:30 p.m. Poetry readings at the Commons, Anabel Taylor

Hall.
8:30 p.m Journalism Series Lecture by Lee Lockwood

Sponsored by University Unions Program Dept. and Human
Affairs Program. Memorial Room, Willard Straight Hall.

8 30 pm Lecture: "The Future of the Adirondack Park —
The Private Land Plan " Ives 1 10

Tuesday, October 17
10 am The Ag Circle Welcome Coffee for Newcomers:

"Campus and Regional Beauty." Slides by Emeritus Professor
Elmer Phillips Morrison Hall Seminar Room 348

11:15 am George Fisher Baker Lecture Series Baker 200
4:15 p.m. Society for the Humanities Lecture: "Voluntarism

and Immanence: Concepts of Law and Nature in Eighteenth
Century Britisff Thought" Dr P M. Heiman. University of
Cambridge and research fellow of Clare Hall Kaufmann
Auditorium.

4:30 pm Dept of Geological Sciences Seminar: "The
Evolution of the Norwegian Sea and the Continental Margin of
Norway." Manik Talwam. Lamont-Doherty Geological
Observatory at Columbia University. Palisades. NY Coffee at 4
pm Room 212. Kimball Hall

7:15 p.m. "A Jewish View of Jesus." led by Rabbi Goldfarb
Blue Room, Anabel Taylor Hall

7:30 pm Ithaca Friends of Farmers will hold an open
meeting for those interested in supporting farm workers.
Activity Room, North Campus Union.

8 p.m "Film: James Joyces Ulysses Statler Auditorium.
8 p.m Messenger Lecture: "Te/eocide Bowing Out

Gracefully Garrett Hardin. Uris Hall Auditorium (fourth of six).

Wednesday, October 18
6:30 pm Beginners' Conversational Hebrew, led by A

Cohen 314 Anabel Taylor Hall.
7-15 pm Intermediate Conversational Hebrew, led by A

Cohen 314 Anabel Taylor Hali.
7:30 pm The Art of Jewish Cooking, led by Helen Goldfarb

G-34 Anabel Taylor Hall.
8 p.m. "Woman Is My Name," a program concerned with

women in the arts, meets every Wednesday in the International
Lounge of Willard Straight Hall Local women artists will read,
perform and display their work

8 p.m 'Film: The Third Man with Joseph Cotton Statler
Auditorium.

8 p.m. Messenger Lecture: "A Rational Theory of Human
Values—7 "Garrett Hardin. Statler Auditorium (fifth of six).

Exhibits
History of Science Collections: A Salute to George Lincoln

Burr 215 Olin Library.
Andrew Dickson White Museum: Contemporary Art of Japan

Open to Oct 15 Roy Lichtenstein. Drawings. Open to Nov 10
Hours: Tues - Sat. 1 1 am - 5 p.m.. Sun. 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday, closed

Franklin Hall Gallery: Graduate Students in Art. Open through
Oct 19

Sibley Dome Gallery: Dept of Art Faculty Show Drawings,
Graphics, Painting and Sculpture Open to Oct 20

Van Rensselaer Art Gallery, Room 317. Print Exhibit - A
Survey-Exhibition of Monotypes. Open to Oct. 27. Hours: 9 a.m.
5 pm. weekdays

"Admission charged
Attendance at all events is limited to the approved seating

capacity of the hall in which they are presented.

Sage Notes
There will.be a meeting of the Graduate Faculty on

Friday, Oct. 27, 1972, at 4.30 pm in Kaufmann
Auditorium. Goldwin Smith Hall. All members of the
Graduate Faculty should receive a notice of the
meeting and an agenda in the campus mail soon.

National Science Foundation Graduate
Fellowships: A nationwide competition for .500
fellowships in science, including the areas of social
sciences, mathematics or engineering was.announced
by NSF for 1973-1974. The applicants must be
citizens of nationals of US. and are to be engaged in
full-time study leading to the master's or doctor's
degree. Details and application can be obtained from
the Fellowship Office, National Research Council,
2101 Constitution Ave, N.W.. Washington. DC
203I8. The application deadline is Nov. 27, 1972. The
applicant must not have completed more than one
year of study by the Fall of 1973

Foreign Area Fellowship Program: Applicants
invited for fellowships from advanced doctoral
candidates for dissertation research during 1973-
1974 in Africa and the Near East. East, South and
Southeast Asia, Western Europe and Latin America
and the Caribbean. Applicants will be due in mid-
November Details available from Foreign Area
Fellowship Program. 1 10 East 59th Street. New York,
NY. 10022


